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Abslrucl: P\elimirlaf;y obscrvations of vcrvets at Grcatheeds Pond on St. Kitb show at least two distinct groups using the

northern and westcrn sides of thc poJ for most feeding and other activity. The anirnals live in a mangrovc foresr

,"ri"."ai"g ,h" p..d and encloscd by a dirt tract linking icvcral arcas of modcrate to intcnsc human aclivity' Although

thc level of human distulbance seems high, preliminary observations show that thc animals usc ccrtain aspccts of human

intervention in the forcst and surlounding areas to their advsntagc'

Rar!n!.. Nos etudcs priliminaite de Cercopithecus aethiops d Greathceds Pond, St. Kitts, w,I. nous suggdrent qu'il y a

"u'oin,deu^g,oup"sdistinctsquiemployentlesc6t€sdunordctoucstdel'6tangpourlaplupartdesesactivit6s.Les
"ii.""- 

* togint d'an, un f6ret de i"igi'ou" uutoo, a" l,6tang ct c€int par un sentier enchainant plusieurs centres de

i""ti"i,e rru-iin. f"f"tgre on nlu""u et"uale d€rangement humain, nos €tudes montrent que lcs animaux peuvent profiter

de ccrtains aspects de I'intcrvention humaine dans le f6ret ct environs
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Grecn monkcys (Cercopithecus aethiops sabaeus\ arc

thought to have arrivcd on St. Christopher and sevcral

other Caribbean islands with the African slave trade in

the l?th and l8th centurios. (See Mccuire ?t al. 1974;

Coppinger and Maguirc, 1980; or Poirier, 1972 for dc-

tails). An estimated 30,OOO monkoys live on thc island

today (McGuire er al., l9'74i Coppinger and Maguire,

1980).
St. Kitts is a volcanic island in the Lceward Islands

(Lesser Antilles) centered on t7' 15' N and 62'40'w
(Poirier, 1972) consisting of a main island and a long,

narrow peninsula extending to th€ southeast. On the main

island the volcanic slopcs are heavily forcsted, and thc

forest cxtends down to the sea coast in ravioes bctween

cultivatcd ftelds.

The peninsula is sandy and thc vegetation is dominated

by bush and scrub with some xeroPhilic specics. The main
part of the peninsula is uninhabited by humans. (For a

more completc discussion of the ccology of the island see

McGuire er al., 1914; Poirier, 19'12).

We concentrated our survey on a less well-known Sroup
around Creatheeds Pond - the most northetly of a scries

of marshes on the (Atlantic) northcast coast is located

about 5 km from thc caPitol city, Basseterrc and about I

km north of the village of Conaree (Figure l). An access

road circles the pond and surrounding forest which covers

approximately 12.5 hectares. Nearly all trees within the

forest are mangrove. Along the periphery acacia (Acacia

fornesiana) and clammy cherty (Cordio obliquo) are

important as food resources. Across the access road both

the sea grape (Cocco lobo uvifera) and the sugar canc are

used as food rcsources.

We chosc Greatheeds Pond for study bccausc monkeys

arc rarcly hunted there and bccause the forest is at least

lkm from known human dwcllings. There were two main

objcctivcs of this survcy. First, wc hoped to dctcrmine

which parts of the forcst were used by thc monkeys and

with what intcnsity. Sccond, wc hopcd to identify thc

monkcy population using thc forest; and detcrmine its size

and composition.

SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS

Most observations were made from a singlc emergent

tree (about lom) on thc water's cdge that allowed us a

vicw of about two thirds of thc pond and surrounding

forest (Figure 2). Sccondary observations wcre madc

from a series of blinds within thc mangrove forest Several

searches of the entire forcst werc conducted with the hclp

of student voluntecm from thc two primate rescarch cen-

tres on thc island.
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Fig. I Grcathctds Pond is located on thc Atlantic side of St Kitts and is thc northcrnmos! ofa sericsofshallowcoastalpondsoriginating
from thc pcninsular ncck to the southcast. Dctails ofth. pond and vicinity arc shown in thc insct. The landfill to thc soutbeast is

a sitc ofconstant human activity. The railroad and cane ficlds are used seasonally by humans. The lrack around rhe pond is used
daily, but predominantly in thc morning and lat. aftcmoon.

Our observations on the pond site lasted from 23 Junc
to 10 August, 1983, five or six days weckly. Direct obser.

vatioo of the alimals' feeding area and travel routcs was

conductcd from 0510 - 0830h and 1530 - 1845h daily.
Scarching various parts of the forcst for traces of the
animals was restrictcd to midday.

Monkeys bccame active in the predawn hours and

movcd into thc feeding areas by 0600h and remained until
0800h. The animals gcncrally rcturoed to feed beforc
1600h. lf undisturbcd, they remained until I 800h. Nearly
all of our contact and dircct observation took place in the
norlhw€st corner of the forest (Figure 2), where the
clammy chcrry trees wcre most abundant, and thcrc was

casy acctss to sugar cane. We were able to obscrve mon-
keys fccding in the trees along the access .oad ove. a

distaocc of about 100 to 150m.

The monkeys cmerged from a low thicket on the north-
crn end of the pond and crossed singlc-file over a series of
fallen trce trunks bcfore entering the feeding area (Figure
2). Just prior to crossing and after all the animals had
cntered, onc individu-al somctimes would act as a sentry.

This crossing was the best time to observe thc groups as

thcy passed, but vc latcr learncd that an alternative route
cxistcd a littlc dceper in thc forest (Figure 2) which was

not visible from the observation post.

Wc madc threc typcs ofsightings. Most frequcntly secn

was a group ofsix monkeys. Despite thc fact that the birth
season tvas well under way, there were no infants in this
group and no obviously pregnant females (although Fe-

digan [982] rcports that pregnancy may be hard to de-

tcct in vcrvets). Wc sexed the group by relative size and
recorded its composition as one adult male, thrcc proba-
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TABLE I
Approximatc relative frcquencics of sittings by area'
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. Thc rclarivc frcqucncy of sirtinS. in rhc fiv. zonca is compurcd a! p.opon ion of blal sitiinSs and by typ€- wc includcd in th€ northw.st zonc sil trnSr ol

""i."fi."'t"g 
i",o ihrt *nc a-long onr of rh€ trav.l r*i"s from itt. ..tt o. no'th.m bord;r zonc. This .ni8ht harc distortcd th. rdativc frcqucncns o

"ai,ity 
in cr"i'-*, uut *hcn co;parcd to rb. propnion of indir.ct ob6crvatioos (traccs) in thc two zoncs. rhc diff€rcnc. is not siSnificant lt < 435

for th. northvcal zonqp < -41 for th. north.rn bordct zonc )
b lnclud€s obscrvation of animak a3 th€y pass into thh.r.s from lh. nonhcrn bordcr'

ble females and two juvcniles.

Two adult malcs wcre consistently sighted alone or

following at somc distance behind thc main group. These

two malcs wcrc obscrved scveral timcs at close rangc and

identification of individuals was possible.

On two occasions we observed group's of ll and 13

animals, respectively. It is likcly that thcsc other monkcys

were not visible during most of the observations and that
thc actual group size is 12 or more.

FEEDING OBSERVATIONS

Most feeding occurred in a stand of clammy cherry

trees along the access road on the northwcst side of the

pond (Figure 2 and Table I ). This road was well travelled,
and the fruit trees are concentrated. Monkeys feeding in

thcse trees fill their cheekpouches and then rctrcat to
deeper parts of the forest to eat. We found a lot of Pits,
and pulp scattered on the ground and stickifl8 to tree

trunk! up to 100m into thc for€st.

Animals used this same strategy when raiding thc cane

fields. Thcy broke the stalk and then stripped out the
pulp. Insidc the forest dried stalk hang from thc clammy
chcrry trccs, and cbewcd pulp can be found on the forest

floor.
We observed this activity daily cxcept for a period of

thrcc wccks in July when no monkeys werc sccn in this
area at all. There was also no indirect evidcncc of the

monkcys during this time such as fresh feces, cane dam-
age, or canc detritus in the trees. A carcful scarch of the
forest indicatcd that fruiting trces wcre not available else-

where. This left us with two main qucstions. First, what
other food resources may bc available to these animals?
Second, whcrc are they located.

Several of the potcntial foods tisted by McGuire et a/.
(1974) were abundant in the a.ea. We saw many dis-

adiculatcd crab shells. Large spiders, grasshoppers, and

moths werc abundant as well, and most trees showed ncw

growth. Eg8 shells were found under trees in the main

feeding arca. The animals wcre not observed directly

cating tb€sc foods, however, aod most of thc cvidence for

including them as dietary itcms c.omcs from examining

monkey feccs.

All fccal samples recovered showed clammy cherry re-

mains. Secds are often found in the fcces, but skins were

always prescnt. Some plant materials wcre identified, and

somc articles rcsembled insect hard parts. The lrequency

ofthe clammy cherry remains in the feccs ildicates that it
is a favoured food. We looked for reasons why the animals

might avoid this resource for such a long period of time,

and considered that the pattern ofthe human disturbance

of thc forest may be an important factor.
Thc monkeys tanged throughout thc forcst. Table I

shows the rclative frequency of sightings in dilferent parts

of the forcst. The fewest sightings were on the cast side of
the for€st irl the section ncar the landfill and in the south-

eastcrn section adjac€nt to it. In the northcastern section,

there wcrc two sightings. A local hunter also pointed out
sevcral traces of monkey hair on tree trunks there

Thc northern border area appeared to contain the main

resting and sleeping area. It was from here that the ani-

mals left to enter the leeding area and it was to this area

that they returned after both morning and afternoon feed-

ing. lt was also the area where sentries wcre most often
seen for up to two hours aftet thc monkeys had entered it
from other sectors.

ln thc northwestern sector we obscrved feeding in the

trees and in thc cane, travelling to and from the resting
area, and some sentry behaviour. Il was the only place

where a whole group was observed feeding.

On th.ee occasions several animals werc observed feed-
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ing on clammy cherry in the southwestern section. Dried

fecal samples indicated that this part of the forest had

becn used before as well. How the monkeys travelled to

this section was not clear, since thcre is a break in the

forest cover both bctwccn thc northwcst and southwest

and bctween the southwest and the southeast sectors.

HUMAN DISTURBANCE

Humans disturbed the forest in several ways. In the

early morning and mid-late afternoon several groups of
people would travel the road along the forest to the land-

fill. When they passed the feeding areas the monkeys

would always flee into the forcst. Morning and afternoon

disturbances coinciding with the monkeys' fecding times

also occurred as farmers came to tether or relocate their

livestock grazing at the edges of the cane fields' These

disturbances were temporary, and the monkeys olten re-

turned within an hour to the feeding site.

Humans accountcd for the two pcrsistent disturbanccs

that wc think may have bcen important determinants of

forest utilisation. Onc local craftsman uscd the mangrove

as a source for recds for making baskets. On thc occasions

whcn he was there, he cbose the relatively accessiblc west-

crn side of the forest, choosing and cutting matcrials over

sevcral days.
A sccond human lived on the forest's edge along thc

beach road to thc north. He earned his livelihood from

selling charcoal madc from the trees in the forest, dis-

turbing the forest in two ways. First, he cut down trees

both to use as fuel and to clear trails into the forest. Later

he would cover the logs with sand and burn them for

several days to producc charcoal.

The charcoal maker and the basket w€aver both began

a round of activity in the same week - the first week that

the monkeys disappeared (about 4 weeks after our obser'

vation began). It was a full week after the burning endcd

that the animals returned to the northwestern sector to

feed, but the charcoal maker had a more lasting effect on

the monkey group. The parts of the forest he cleared

altered the routes available to them for travelling between

sectors. Much of the northern border sector had been

cleared so that there were narrow ohighways" of vegeta'

tion over t0m high. The rest was under 3m.

It was along these highways that we made all the obser-

vations from blinds in the forest and most other sightings;

and it was here that we found all our indirect evidence -
fccal samples and droppcd food - in the northern border

area.

DISCUSSION

McGuire et al. (1974) describe the various types of
human disturbances and their effccts on the groups thcy
were observing. Direct disturbance occurs whcn humans

or thcir livestock comc into contact with the monkeys,

indirect disturbancc occurs when activities outside of the

arcas uscd by monkeys affect the group.

Previous studies have rcported that primate groups are

sensitive to human activity in the forest, but they have
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Fig. 2 Thc main contact area for this study was along the north-
crn cdge of the pond. F;om our observation posl at the

southern end of a covc, we could see the main travel routes

uscd by vcrvets. A and B are the two routes usually taken
to travcl to thc main.fccding area in thc northwest of the
pond. Animals were obscrvcd directly using route A,
while fecal and food remains identified route B. Route C
was used by the satellite group on two occasions as they

rcturned to the rest area (D). Thc animals usually trav-
clcd along thc cdge of tall trees to and from the rest area,

focused primarily on the effects of habitat destruction

(Heltne et at.,1970; Kano, 1982; Jones and Sabater Pi,

l97l) or hunting of the primates by humans (Whitten

and Whittcn, 1982; Freese et al ., 1982: Jones and Sabater

Pi, l97l). Our observations on Greatheeds Pond indicate

that indirect effects of human activity patterns in the

forest and surrounding fields may be more important.

The indirect cffects of human disturbancc are a new

focus in primate ecology and conservation. Changes in

forcst utilisation due to human economic and subsistence

activity are observed by Jones and Sabater Pi ( I 9? I ) for

lowland gorillas and common chimpanzees. Handler (per-

sonal communication) has reported similar changes in

forcst use patterns among pygmy chimpanzccs in Zaire
under pressurc from logging industry. Human agricul-

tural and forest management activity has been implicated

also in altered patterns of habitat utilisation among

pygmy marmoscts (Soini, l98l), several species of New
World monkeys in Venczuela (Rudran and Eisenberg,

1982), and vervets, Nilgiri langurs, and crab-eating ma-

caques (Poirier, l9?6).
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Bishop et a/. (1981) have proposed a four-pointordinal

scale foi estimating habitat disturbance' This scale mea-

sures four types of habitat disturbance' Disturbance to

the habitat is a measure of direct human use of forest

resources; disturbance to the animals measures the degree

to which humans attempt actively to displace monkeys

from these resources. The habitation scale records how

accustomed the monkeys are to a human presence and the

predation scale measures whether predators are naturally

occuring prey species, domestic animals, or absent' A low

score (i)'indicates the least disturbance to the presumed

'natural" habitat.
The Greatheeds Pond area is surrounded by land mod-

ified by human activity. Land on three sides of the pond is

under continuous use for sugar cane cultivation and as a

landfill. The northern border and northeast areas are used

occasionally by humans, although at least one human

makes his home in the northern border area' On the scale

proposed by Bishop el a/. (1981) the habitat disturbance

is rated 2.5 (Table 2).

TABLE 2

Ordinal evaluation of human disturbances to monkey

populations in the Greatheeds Pond area'

Rankingi follow Bishop el a/. (1981). Details in text'
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vervets from the peninsula moved to and from sleeping

sites under the cover of twilight uThsnsver pressure from

humans was felt.
In thc future we hope to be able to carry out long-term

studies at Greatheeds, on alterations in foraging behav-

iours and travel routes caused by various human activities

and the rate of recovery from these disturbances'
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Disturbancc to habitat
Disturbancc to animals
Hebituation to humans

Prescncc of predators

Total disturbancc

2.5
a

t.5
4
l0/ l6

Animals are rarely harrassed by humans, except when

seen in the cane fields. This would rate 2 on the animal

disturbance scale. The monkeys are totally unhabituated,

fleeing whenever humans approach, but returning within

a short time (1.5 on habituation scale). Finally, there is a

complete absence of predators in the Greatheeds Pond

area (4 on the Predator scale).

As Bishop el a/. (1981) suggest, this ordinal scale may

be useful for comparing the relative disturbance in dif-

ferent areas, but one cannot interPret the scores as any

sort of definitive description of habitat disturbance. This

method is proposed as an interim approach to be supple-

mented with further research into the problem. Accord-

ing to the scale, the Greatheeds Pond area is signihcantly

disturbed, despite the absence ol direct human predation'

There are both short- term effects due to the presence of

humans and their livestock in the forest and long-term

effects due to forest destruction and regeneration. We

were unable to Predict the location of the monkey groups

on the basis ol iood resources atone. They change their

utilisation patterns based on the effects of human dis-

turbance in two waYs.

First, they disappeared from the areas where lavoured

food resources were abundant. Second, the monkeys be-

gan travelling belore sun-up to the feeding areas. Chap-

man (personal communication) has also found that the


